increases and aho~ter hours are needed by Capital, 80
long as the thing is objectively possible, and are introduced for the most various reasons: for exar~le,in
order still further to break tr..eccmp e t t Lvs cape.o t y
of the small cap t ta.La in the Lrrt ere s t of +he large
concerns, or in order to offlitet;;r..6 mor ease« intensity of the labor process and to enable ~he necàssary reproduct ion of labor power, and 1 üewise in t:-.E,. ':'nterest
of soc ra'lsecurity, s änce an ändus t r tat. pr o.lote.rra.t can
simply not, in the long run, be t:-eated Lä ke sla'-'dsor
serfs. This social policy is not out of ha~~~ny w~th
the fact of the sharpened exploitation of -.;he wor kers j
it is rather a manifestation.of
this latter, revealing
that Capital has been successful in raising the legree
of exploitation. So that in spite of the fasûist "80_
cial policy", the situation of the italian workers has
not been improved, but wor s ene d, I'1hileital ian cap Hal
has increased its profits in accordance with this 1'101'sening.
Any objective work on the italian development
s mee Mussol ini 'S seizure of power will t each Nomad
that he talks nonsense when he asserts that the fascists proceeded against Capital in order to further
the intere2ts of the workers and thereby to conform to
their own bureaucratic necessities. In general~ Nomad
should he more careful about the choice of his "procf s ",
It is simply impossible--to take another inst~~ce--to
maintain that "the Japanese officers' cas te " (25) has
independent disposal over Manc~uria. A single glance
at the capital inveátmente in Manchuria would have
taught him better. And even though half these capita1
investments are made by the japanese gover~~ent itself,
still the japanese government can hardly be claimed to
be identical with Nomadls fascist officers' caste, but
with japanese capital and large landed propertyj a ~iroumstance that finds expression, according to Nomad
hlmself, in the iact that his officers "are in the hab1t of Ibumping off' from time to time the most prominent
representatives"
of the japanese ruling class.
à

ä

On page 26 Nomad attempts to 1dentHy our conception
regarding fascism with that of the Sta1inists. We had
not, however, as Nomad wi11 have it, asserted that faso rsm has been created by "the necessity of saving the
capitalist system either from the pro1etarian menace or
fror,lthe internal weakness." We said rather that Hit
Was preoisely the impossibility of further capitalist
ooncess ions to the other strata of the popt:J.'ationwhich
compe t ed the oapitalists to set up and support a burea.ucratLo dictatorship which stands at their exclusive
dis,?osal" (26). The direct oontrol of monopoly' cap ital
over the other sooial strata precludsd the oontinuanoe
of demooratio parliamentarism.
Fascism ~ireoted itself
not against a menaoing revolution, but against the reformist activity of the labor movement within the frameï
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work of bourgeois democracy. From the external point
of view, fascism arose from the necessity of strengthening the imperialist potentialities.
The e conomac
conoentration had to be fo110wed by the politi0al.The
middle-class movement, for which the crisis had furnished the impetus, was put to use by Capital for the
purpose of breaking the reformistically
organized resistance of the pro1etariat to its further impoverishment. True, the middle class represented in the fascist movement its specific interests; but s änce these
are directed against the workers as weIl as against
monopoly capital, and since according1y a choice has
to be made, it could only proceed with monopoly capital, and not against it. This situation was put to use
by monopoly capital and with the aid of fascism it succeeded ih oreating the preconditions for a further relatively frictionless iropoverishment of the pro1etariat
and at the same time in greatly furthering the imperialist potentia1ities without resistance on the part of
the workers. A part of the middle class reoeived the
positions of the ousted 1abor bureaucracy, whereby a1so
the solidarity of interests of the middle olass was
bro~en. With the aid of this nBW bureaucracy monopoly
cap~tal now controls a11 the other social groups. Just
as previously the labor bureaucracy had to turn against
the intexests of its partisans, So a1so the fascist
bureauoracy has to turn aga Ins t its middle-class partisansj for the inter ests of monopoly capita1 cannot
be impaired without bringing into question the whole
of exploitation society. The role whioh is played in
present-day capitalist society by the large capitala
is too considerable for their existenoe to be brought
into question. To speak of present-day fasciam as an
intellectualist rule is rank nonsense.
Fascism is the dictatorship of Capital in the industrial countries under the economie crisis. One cannot
denominate as fascism any dictatorship without distinction. When Nomad says that fascist dictatorahips rule
even in "more or leas undeveloped Balkan or Latin-AmerLcan" countries, he fails to consider that the relc.tively recent concept of Fascism has a quite determinate
meaning and cannot be used for dictatorship generally.
The o aar te t dictatorship was Oza.rram , and it does not
ocour to anyone to speak of the "Czar 's Fs,seism".Hence
when we speak of Fascism, we mean not something general, but something iefinitej we mean the diotatorship
of Capital in oontrast to capitalist democracy.Confusion of conoepts, of whioh Nomad makes use, can hardly
take the place of proofs.
We are glad to take notice that Nomad finds his prevlous oharacterization
of the intelleotualist rule-"state oapitalism", "state sQoialism" or. "oapitalism
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without capital iats "--to be inadequate and now wants
to replace these terms with that of "unequalitarian
sooialism". (2~) It appeats, that is, that he has
meanwhile arrived with Henryk Grossmann (2~) at the
view that "capitalism no Longs r exists where there is
only one owner, and the Russian State, that is, the
bureaucracy,
is only one sole firm, so to speak." Whatever Nomad or others may understand by Socialism or
Communism, however much they may water and falsify concepts, so far as we ourselves are ooncerned, Communism
still remains a state of affairs in which the workers
themselves are the masters of the means of production,
and State Capitalism the social oondition in whioh the
State stands over against the workers as the owner of
the rneans of production just as the private capitalists
did previously. That is s imple and olear and needs no
new formulations. -- But to come to Grossmann, whom
Nomad likes to flaunt before our eyes.
We are not intereeted in Grossmann1s sympathies for the
U.S.S.R., since, with all respeot for Grossmann1s scientifio achievement, we have still not oeased to think independently. As a matter of faot, however, what Nomad
here presents as Grossmann's view, and whioh he then accepts as his own, proves either that Nomad can't read or
that he is incapable of reproducing things as they are
written down.Neither in the passage adduced by Nomad nor
anywhere else does Grossmann say what Nomad here trias
to impute to him. Grossmann does not ooncern himself in
the least with the question of whether the hilferdingian
"general car t eL" is stUl capitalistic or already soo1&1istic as being "only ons sole firm", since to Grossmann
this "general cartel" is quite änconce fvab'le except as
"a series of cartels of separate branohes of production
which exchange their products among each other". (Grossmann, Das Akkumulations-und
Zusammenbruchsgesetz
des
kapitalistisohen
Systems, page 606). He says instead,
in the passage adduced by Nomad: "Only one or the other
is possible: either we have in the general cartel a
'regulated' economy, wh10h then ceases to be capitalistic; or if it is capitalistic, then it cannot possibly
be 'regulated'. For Hilferding involves himself in an
inescapable logical contradiction when he quite elimina';;e~exchange and nevertheless still spaak of a "capita).~st' mode of produotion."
(tb., page 610.) SO that
wha.t Grossmann is here concerned wi th is not Nomad rs
que s t ion, whether "oapital ism no longer exists where
thv:r.eis onlYl ene owner," but whether capitalism can
ex~st without the exchange relation. And to Grossmann,
ac to us , the s ignificance of the exchange relation' i3
represented in the following passage: uThe abol ition
of exchange means, at the same time, the abolition of
wage labor. Tbe capitalist mode of product ion resting
on wage labor presupposes, surely, the existence of the

capital relation, that iS, a relation in which labor
power as a commodi ty is purchased on the market by the
owners of the means of product ion. Where a co~~odity
is exchanged on the market between the working class
and the employ1ng class) there must necessarily exist
also exchange value. If Hilferding speaks of the diSappearance of oommodity exchange and of value--and he
has to do sa in order to arrive at his 'regulated' economy--then there is alBO na place for the exchange
?f t~e commodity 'labor power'; or in other words,thiS
lmpl~es that the capital relation also, the capitalist
mode of product ion, must nece3sarily disappear.
What
comes te take Hs place may be either an unve i.Led master-and-man relationship
as in the Middle Ages or else
a socialist communal eco~omy." (Ib., page 611) 'Since
wage labor prevails in Russia
there must alse be in
exi~tence there, according to'Grossmann, a capital relatlon. And, thus, with the existence of the wage and
capital relation in Russia, a r~gUlated economy there
is out of the~uestion.
So that to us and to Marxism
the rUBsian "planned~economy"
tendencies have nothing
in common with,a socialist planned economy, but are
only the technlco-organizational
measures of monopoly
capital carried to the extreme.
Nomad's false interpretation of Henryk GroBsmann is
ma~ched by h i.a exposition of marxist principles
in
WhlCh connection he rejoices that others also (Stal in,
S<;>rel,Hook) have found it necessary to stand Marx on
~1S head. In the first place, we may say that aociallsm does not maan "primarily a change in the form of
roduction, or in the ownership of the means of pro~uction~1 29), as Nomad asserts, but signifies, accordlng to Marx and alsQ to us, the abolition of any and
all Broperty relation with respect to the means of productlon thru their socialization~ The question of distribution is not for Marxism na seoondary matter",(29)
as Nomad puts it, but is inseparably bound up with the
form of production. With the change in the farms of
product ion there change also the farms of distribution;
nQthing else in this respect is possible. Marx was not
of the opinion, as Nomad writes, that "during the first
phase of communism .••
there would be no equality of
incomes'", but Marx wri tes that by reasen of the equal
incomes the inequality will still continue to exist.
Let us listen to Marx himself: "What we have to deal
with here is a oommunist SOCiety, not as if it had
dev~loped on a basis of its own, but en the contrary
as lt emerges from capitalist Booiety •.• The individual
producer reoeived back from Booiety. with deductions,
exactly what he gives. What he has given to society is
his ~ndividual a~eunt of labor. For example, the soclal
Work~ng day conslsts of the sum of the individual hours
of work. He reoeivee from sooiety a vouo~er that he has
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contributed such ani such quantity of work (after deductions from his work for the common fund) and draws
thru this voucher on the social storehouse as muoh of
the means of consumption as the same ~uantity of work
costs. The sama amount of work which he has given to
society in one f orm, he receives back in another.Here
ouviously the same principle prevails as that which
regulates the exchange of commodities, so far as thiS
exchange is of equal values, i.e. equal ~uantities of
labor in one form are exchanged for equal quantitiea
of labor in another form. The right of the producers
is proportional to the amount of labor they contributej
the equality consists in the fact that everything is
measured by an equal measure, labor, • . • and labor,
to serve as a measure, must be defined by its duration
or intensitYi otherwise it ceases to be a standard
measure. This equal right is an unequal right for unequal workj it tacitly recognizes unequal individual
endowment, and thus capacities f~ product ion, as natural privileges. Right oan by its very nature only consist
in the application of an equal standard, but unequal indlviduals are onl y measurable by an equaû standard msofar as they can be brought under an equal observation,
be regarded from one definite aspect only, e.g. in the
case under review, they must be oonsidered only as workers and nothing more ba seen in them, everything else
being ignored. Further, one worker is married, another
Single, one has more children than another, and so on.
Given an equal capacity for labor and thence an e'l.ual
share in the funds for social consumption, the one will
in practioe receive more than the other, ths one will be
richer than the other,and so forth. To avoid all these
inconvenienoes right must be un~qual instead of being
equal. But these deficiencies are unavoidable in tbe
first phase of communist society." (Marx, Critique of
the Gotha Program, pages 29-31).
So that Marx says exactly the opposite of what Nomad,
like others previously,would like to read from him.For
the very reason that the incomes are the same,whereas
the individual conditions of the different workers are
dissimilar. it is nonsense to speak of the removal of
all in8g~lity. Any other equality than that of in~omes
oannot exist in this phase of oommunism, as otherw~se
the "applioation of an equal atandar d" would be precluded, whioh in this first ph~se of communism is still necessary. Nor do the disquisitions in the Critique of the
Gotha Program stand alone in this respect, but in th~
010sest relation with the general standpoint of Marx~sm.
~
interpretation, not that of Nomad, is confirmed by
a great number of passages of "CapitaI" , of Engels'.
"Anti-Duehring", etc. No other than our *nterpreta~~on
aan be brought into harmony with the marxian ~oc~r~n~
of value. In Marx's writings, the higher is d~st~ngu~shed
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from the lower phase of Communism precisely in virtue
~f the fact that ~n this higher phase the principle
.from ea~h accor~~ng to his abilities, to each accordang ~o h is needs oan be ac t uaj ized, whereby :i.t
becomes
poss~ble to dispense with the narrow legal standpoint
of e~ua~ ~ncomes in spite of the unequal conditions of
the ~nd~v~duals. While in the first phase of communism
each w~rker ~eceives fer t~e same labor time, assuming
equal ~ntens~ty of labor (~n case of relatively harder
labor, shorter hours), the same income, since he is regarded only as.a worke~ and nothing else, later on any
standard of th~s sort ~s dispensed with since society
is able to.leave this narrow legal foundation.lf Nomad
had made h imaeLf a bit more familiar with the communist
law~ of product ion, he would have been in a position to
arr~ve a~ a better understanding of Marx's disquisitions
~nd h~ m~ght also have spared himself the silly question
who ~s to determine a man's needs?" Nomad is incapable
of conceiving an independent human being. It might ba
stated, however, that even if people lack the capacity
for anything further, there can af ter all hardly he any
doubt that they are in a pcs i t Ion to "détermine their
n~eds" i at any ra te, we have never yet met anyone who
d~d not know what he wanted.
N~mad doeg not limit himaelf, however, to turning the
v~ews of other people upside down' he is also not averse
to distorting reality itself in c~nformity with his o~n
ideas. In o~der to controvert our view that even in the
alleged "plan~ed e?onomy" of state capital ism no improve
ment of the s~tuat~on of the working class is possible _
that here also the capitalist tendency to crisis even'
though modified, continues to exist--he asserts:' "Even
that one per cent of planned economy which was instituted.Oy the New Dealers hás undoubtedly improved the situat~onof
l~rge sections of the working clas~ and won
t(he synpathles.of the masses for President Roosevelt".
30) In the flrst place, it is not permissible here to
speak.vag~ely of "large sectionsn and perhaps attempt
ma~ntaln one's thesis with a reference to the shabby
publlC worksn of the Roosevelt Administration, since
of course we constantly speak of the working class as a
wholej and seoondly, what is Nomad's proof for his bold
assertion? A Single glance at the statistics would have
s~own him how badly he is m i s t aken , He would s ee that
Slnce the installation of the Roosevelt regime,the share
of the workers in the sooial product has become not larger, but smaller; that the situation of the workers has
be~n worsened, notwithstanding the slight upturn of
qUlte recent date, which is not even attributable to
I:loosev~l
t's one-percent "pLanne d economy ", but to the
~nf~atlon and the further rationalization, insofar as
l~. ls,not bound up with the temporary spurt in produot i on as a natural reault of many years of, depression.

;0
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The April 1936 official !igures of the general business
indexes publ ished by the Federal Reserve authori ties
show that the vo.Iume of industria1 production was 12
percent below the normal level (#). The value of all
construction contracts was 58 percent below normal,
while that of residential contracts was 74 p-ercent below normal. Factory employment in April 1936 was on
this aame basis 25 percent below normaf., while factory
payrolls were 31 percent under normal , and department
store sales 28 percent below. Ponder this: The volume
of industrial production is 12 percent, factory employment 25 percent, and factory payrolls 31 percent below
normal. In view of the differences between these three
figures, Nomadis talk of the improvement of oonditions
as aresultof
Roosevel t's cne-percent "planned economy"
is revealed as nonsense. The circumstance that the masse s neve r tnej e ss stand enthus iastically be h f.nd Roosevelt is not to be wondered at, for the government and
the bourgeois propaganda maohine are, of oourse, on
hand for the purpose of making those masses tipsy. Tbe
mass is enthusiastio not because it has obtained something, but because it is expecting something. In consideration of its own weakness, it sets its hopes upon
a messiah. The mass enthusiasm for Roosevelt or Hitler
springs, like its need of religion, not from its wellbeing, but from its misery,

Now that we have seen how Rbmad can expound texts in
his owp interest and represent reality as he would like
to have it in order not to upset his theory,it will not

be surprising to hear that he can also predict in accardance with these theories our own future. Our pOBition on the question of the intellectualS, he wliites,
is determined by the fact that "criticism of the intelligentSia as the ruling class of the coming period
of a socialized form of economy" is directed also
a gs.Inst our own "amo Lt tons for power". (31) A.."ld
then
he comparas us with all the other groups which at one
time or another have promised to serve the maS886 and
nevertheless were only aiming at power for themselves.
When we sp eak of Workers I Counoils, Nomad se es nething
more than the propagandists of the council idea, net
the councils themselves, of which he can form nó other
fdea than the one which he has of the bour~eois leadermass organizations. He knows nothing at alr of the economic funetions of the eoune 11s, but sees in them 001 y
another party, For this'reason he fails to realize how
ridiculous he makes himself in referring to the russian
soviets as an indication of our own futura, The russian
aov tets were not "holding out the promise of lwithering
away I of the State ", as Nomad imagines (32). The sov reta
an~ the bolshevist state apparatus stood over against
eaeh other as separate organizations from the very beginning of the rus s äan revolution, the state appa ra t us
seeing in the soviets only an instrument for the carTying out of its resolutions, With the extension of the
state apparatus and the concentration of all power in
the han~s of the bureaucraey) the soviets were dismantled, until today they have declined to nothing more
than an emp:~y decoration of no more significance than
Hitlerls "Labor Front". It was the State, i.e. the
Party, that promised to "wither awayilj the sC'viets
could promise nothing of the sort. Even though the
State was aole to come into existence only by means of
the soviet8) i.e. of the russian revolution, still under
the russ ian conditions the bureaucracy wa.s SOOL +n a
position to deprive the sov rets of all power, '1'0' us the
cc un c i.La or soviets are not Ins t ramen t s of 'Gh~ revo lution with which the party works, but they are the basis
of the dietatorship as well as of oommlliiistproduct ion.
T~ey canno t "w t the r awav", nor have tiley anv state bes~de themselves which could do likewis8. Thc] ca~ict
pro mise that the ir "State" will van i.sh, for therc is
here no' longer a State in the sense of the bourgeoisie
or of the Bolsheviks. Their own state fun2tions,i ..
e.the
suppr~ssion of all capitalist forces, become I:lL~erÎlu<;>usw i th the suc cess of that endeavor and t.her eb y van~8h: But the councils as the organization of ~ha ~ommun~st eeonomy remain in existence. There is no special
State by the side of them.

(#) The ~neral business indexes are stated 1n terma
which take their averages for the years 1923-25 as
being equal to 100,

T~king as his text the brief presentation of our ooncept ion of oommunist society contained in one number of
the Counoil Oorrespondence, Nomad tries to demonstrate

Perhaps in order to show that the "intellectualist
economy" is capable of improving the situation of the
workers and hence also oapable of assuring its rule
for an unlimited time, Nomad will also present us with
the rising wa ge figures of Russia. In oase he does, we
should like to a8k him not to content himself,like the
rU8sian intellectuals, with the wage figures alone but
also to let us have at the same time the price changes,
Further still, the figures regarding the develópment
of the productivity of labor •••With all these figures
in mind, he himself cannot help noting that in spite of
the rising russian wage8, the situation of the workers
has worsened with increasing accumulation. For the past
year it haa a'lre ady become necessary in Russia to impoverish the working population DOt only relatively to
the mounting production, but also absolutelyj the di8proportion between prices and wages has already led to
an actual wage cut, a matter which Nomad probablY knows
as well as we,
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that we merely use other names in promising and aiming
at the same thing as al1 previous labor örganizations.
The fact simply is that as a special group we promise
nothing at all: to us the revolution and what oomea
af ter it is an affair of the class, whioh oan promise
nothing to itse1f. It oan at most do something,or omit
doing something. As a part of the working olass,we are
pleased to oooperate in the olass tasks, and it goes
without saying that in this oonneotion we will try to
put across the conoeption for whioh we stand. However,
our attitude is suoh as to preolude the possibility
that we ourselves, as a speoial group, should oooupy
or strive for positions by the side of the olass organizations. To that end we would first have to ohange our
attitude and beoome a party. It would be only by way of
the baokward development to a party that we ooul~ be
p1aced in a position to add another to the a1ready existing 1abor bureauoraoies. We hold it to be impossible
henoeforth, under the present oon~itions in the industrial oountries, to develop a labor bureauoracy whioh
would te able to operate against the olass interests of
the proletariat. The period of oapitalist diotatorship
preoeding the revolutionary uprising preoludes the
forming of organizations whioh would be oapable of
holding the revo1ution to certain paths in oonformity
with their desires. Whether in the prooess of the revolut ion itself, organizations wil1 be formed by which
the previous1y forming counoi1s wi1l again be destroyed is very questionable, even if not precluded. Still,
just beoause this possibility exists, it is a11 the
more necessary to insist on the excj us rve rule of the
oounci1s. If reactionary foroes should suooeed in emaSculatins ~he counoilS, it is thereby also preoluded
that the worker-s' situation would be improved. The revolution is in that oase only temporarily brought to a
standstilli it will have to arise anew. In the last instanoe, the oouncils must af ter al1 assert themselves,
for they alone are oapable of aotualizing communism,and
only this latter is capable of doing justioe to the
needs of the masses.
According to Nomad, however, even then nothing 1s yet
attainedi for as he seea it,the counoils will then do
the Same thing as the state capitalist parties attemptad previously. And he tries to prove it to us w1th our
own words. Since we speak of the neoessity of oentra1ism
he writes that th1s "neoessary centra11sm aotua11Y does
aWay with the means of produotion in the hands of the
produoers, •••• is nothi~ but our good old Bolshevik
state bureauoraoy".
(33) It would lead too far to explain to Nomad at this plaoe the prooess of oommunist
eoonomy. It might be stated here, however, that there
are al1 sorts of centralism, and not oentra1ism without
qualifioation.
The technioo-oentraliatic
management of
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large industrial oonoerns is something different from
the capitalistio oentralization of power in the hands
of a few capita1ists. The authority of the techniooorganizational central apparatus extends only to the
technico-organization~l
matters of the conoern; it is
subject to the control of the aotual owners of these
ooncerns. The technico-organizational
and the economico-politioal oentralization may, as in Russia, be
largely oombinedi here the planning oommission operates in ha~ony with the government, or carries out
its desires. Not every oentralism, however, signifies
aotual power over sooiety. Whether the central control
of produotion and distribution is at the same time
oentralization of power, or only a teohnioal function
and nothing more, depends on the whole oomplex of soaial conditions. A oentral planning oommission alone
has no power over the producersj in order to have
that, it has to have also at its disposal material
means for putting thru its plans even against the
produoers1 wille That is to say that in order to impose its own will, it must have by the side of itself
a state apparatus. It is not the central planning commission in Russia whioh can exercise dictatorship, but
only the State with its polios, soldiery, eto. Without
this speoial state apparatus, not sUbjeot to the con;ro1 of the produoers, the oentralization of economie
aotivity is void of al1 authoritYi it can fulfill only
technical functions, no economico-political
ones.When
there is no special State beside the oouncils, when
the armed enterprises repreaent the one and only actual 800ial power, then the central organization itself
is reduced to a mere enterprise, to a clearing house,
of no greater importanoa than any other enterprise.
Nomad rs incapaci ty to distinguish between technical
and economie matters trips him up in his consideration
of oommunism quite as fatally as before in his consideration of the funotions of the intellectuals under
oapitalism. Incidentally, it might be stated th~t Nomad
need not lose any sleep over the fate of the unemployed.
It is not at all the bureaucraoy that 1twill have to
taokle the ,problem of reorganizing the industries".(33)
Aa previously, so also under communism, industry can
be reorganized orïl.yby industry itself. Ths enterprises
are quite oapable of taking on workers; theyare
in no
need, to that end, of the orders of Nomad1s intellectuaIs, who ordinari1y know a8 much about the enterprises
as a tapeworm does about sunlight.
And now a word regarding that "very 9uspicious passage";
namely, our statement tbat "equality must not only be
actually posBible; it must also be capable of driving
forward tbe productive forces of society". That waS
by no means intended "artfully" witb a view to later
justification of ineCluality on tbe ground of tbe un-
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ripeness of the situation. Of course;,we too are aware
that between th~ory and practice,a complete agreement
iS not always immediately possible and that the organization of the communist sooiety also will be faced with
great difficulties; yet for that very reason, the theory must be repreaented all the more conaistently.
Whether oommun i.am, as we see it, will beaotually
capable of complete realization non the morrow af ter the
revolution" is a question which we pass over as idle
speoulation. We know that any reorganization of sooiety
is a long and painful prooesB; but we kncw also that
this prooess oan only he shortened when one takes part
in it as if the "morrow af ter the r evol ut ion" were
going to find the oomplete oommuniam in operation. The
more ccns Laten't.Lythe revolutionists prooeed,the greater the suocess. Just as today we adjust our polioy to
the overthrow of Capital, altho Capital is still stcting tight in the saddle, so also we have adjusted our
policy to the immediate oomplete realization of oommunism, without regard for the faot that the process will
probably be a tedious struggle. However, when we said
that "equality must al.so: be capab Le of dr ävmg forward
the productive foroes of sooiety", what we had in mind
was nothing of the sort that Nomad terms "suspicioUS".
On the contrary: si~oe we are convinoed that even today
in the industriaIIy developed oountries only equality,
communism, is oapable of driving forward the productive forces, we wished here to give expression to the
idea that in such countries only oommunist revolutions
are possible. Marx weloomed the development of capitaliam as a development of the social forces of product ion
and this development was bound up with the existence of
Classes, was the horribly bloody process of the creation of the proletariat and of industry. No equality
was here possible; equality would not have been ab*e to
develop the productive forces in the measure in which
capitalism was able to do so. The development of the
productive forces at a certain stage of the developm~nt
of human society is bound up with inequality.lnequa11ty
is here progressive. Equa,lity in backward Russia, for
example, with but little industry and an infinitesimal
minor ity of prole tar äans, would never have been ab l.e to
develop the productive forces in such measure as has
been possible under the inequality of the bolshevistcapitalist dictatorship. The Bolshevists, like Capital
in other countries, were progressive beoause they promoted not equal ity but inequal ity, even though b7(
reason of this they beca.me a reactionary force w1th
respect to the international revolution. An exploiting
society is oojectively revolutionary when this exploitation is identical with the development of the pr0ductive forces. It is net until it stands in the way
of the development of those productive forces that it
beoomea objectively reaotionary. To renounce the ex-
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ploitation of the russian workers would be for Russia
objectively reactionary; the inequality and exploitation has called forth industry and produced the proletariat, foroes which today announce the coming in Russia of the communist revolution. Our point of departure is oonstantly the industrial proletariat in countries where the bourgeoisie is compelled to restrict
the productive farces. Only such a proletariat,in such
countries, iü in a position, by means of communist
equality, to drive forward the productive forces.
When we further said that with the setting aaide of
the olass relations "there vanish also the sharp diatinotions in the evaluation of the various labor
funotions", we meant exactly what we said; not what
Nomad tries hard to understand by it, "that there will
b~ different income levels but that these differences
w11l not be very sharp" (34 ). The sharp distinctions
in the evaluation of the various Iabor functiona vanish
precisely because of the e~ual incomes. An engineer
will not feel so far removed from a manual work&r when
both have the same inoomes; for it ia not SO much the
occupation by whioh people are aeparated, but the varlous incomea to which those occupations give r rse ,
We do not regard it as poasible to convince Nomad of
what any other serious work on the sUbject would teIl
him, namely, that there has unmistakably been bound up
with the development of the productive forces a leveling up of the intelligenoe of the various social
strata, and that with the further development of the
productive forces this prooess is bound to go on,the
one being inseparable from the other. The intelligence
of the workers is not dissociated from society even
when their activity is restricted to the performanoe
of a manipulation, s tnce the de o tsive thing here äs
not the manipulation but the atate of society as a
whole.Such things, whiCh are understandable forthwith
to any reflecting humaribeing, we do not consider it
possible to make clear to Nomad because his conviction of proletarian helotiam ia too hidebound to he
ekaken. "Ninety-nine out of a. hundred (wor kers )," he
writes (36), "understand absolutely nothing of the
compl.icated bus Ine aa of running a highl y involved social syàtem of the machine age,"; without the faintest
suspicion that he is here merely giving expression to
his own incapacity. When we assert that the working
claes is in a position, without and if necessary against the intellectuals, to conduct their society, Nomad
sees nothing more than shabby demagogy which flatters
the workers in order to win them.
The workers, according to Nomad, are incapable of anything, but he finds that society can be conducted very
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weIl by Heinz Ne umann t s "Lumpenpr oä e ta.räans " and the
"similar group of declasse intellectuals and sem L«
intellectuals who seized all the power in Ruas äa" ~27),
What the workers can not do, altho they are practically the masters of all product ion, that oan be done
qut te well, aocording to Nomad , by the "outs", "the unemployed or underpaid journalists, leoturers, college
graduates and under-graduates, lawyers without clients
and doctors without patients, educated ex-workers in
search of a white collar pos it ion," et c , etc, (111),
And accordingly Nomadts struggle against hhis intellectual rabble cannot be taken ser iousl y, For if the workers themselves are not in a position to take over production today, they will net be oapable of doing SQ
tomorrow eitherj if the intellectuals have or obtain a
monopoly on the oontrol and diràotion of product ion,
they will also know how,to make this monopoly permanent. That, however, could 'only be welcomed, according
to Nomadts theory, sincs ths int~lleotuals have beoome
a blessing to the workers: without them the workers
would have to go hungry, since they themselves are, of
course, incapabj,e of directing production, And ao the
workers would be obl iged, in their own interest, to further the ambitions of the intellectuals, instead of
turning against them, for the existence and the suocess
of the intellectuals is the oondition precedent to
their own existence ani their own suocess, What Heinz
Neumann still spoke of as the "Lumpenproletariat" has
meanwhilebecome
for Fomad the light of humanity.True
it is onï.y in their own interest that the intellectuals are the workers' benefactors, sipce they make use
of the workers in ths struggle against the old capitalistsjbut
still their suocess is in t mo with the workers! ~ost immediate interests, since they must offer
the workers more than these latter receive fro~the
private oapitalists. So that Nomad is then quite oonsistent in saying that it is very muoh a matter of indifference which of the existing labor organizations
the workers join, since "each of these organizations,
in its endeavor to win the workers, is bound to hel~
them in obtaining higher wages, shorter hours, etc.
(41). And since, according to Nomad, this is and'must
be done also by the Fascists, we really fail to Bee
why they too should not be favored with working-class
support.
In all this, Nomad never once stops to ask himself
whether what he asserts is in har!lIOnywith the facts
or, if so, is permanently possible. ~s a matter of
fact, political parties an d trade un i.one. have ,l.ongassur ed their existence by helping to makEi'-,ÀÏlossl.ble
any
improvément in the workers , situation. It is soLeLy
for this reason, of course, that the history of the
old labor movement has become a history of labor
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fakery. The fact that these organizations, just like
the whole of bourgeois society, of which they are a
part, have had to be both revolutionary and reaction_
ary, helpful to the workers at one time and injurious
at another--this temporal factor Nomad has quite overlooked. It reality, it is only in quite determinate
historical conditions that these organizations are able
to "do something for the wor kers ", while under other
historical conditions they are obliged to operate against the workers' interests, whether they want to or not.
What Nomad has to demonstrate is that these organizations are today in a position to become the workers'
"benefactors"j but that is simply not demons t rab Ie ,
But to come back to the assertion that the intelleotualsare,capable
while the workers are not, of direoting
productlon. In the first place, here again we meet with
the confusion of technical with economie matters,For as
yet the intellectuals have performed no social-economic
functionsj they still leave these to the market, not
only in pricate-capitalist
oountries but also, in a
somewhat more organized form, in Russia. And as concerns their technical functions, Nomad attaches to them
excess ive importance, If he had but a faint idea of
modern enterprises, or if he could see the modern industrial proletariat as it actually is, it would become clear to him that this proletariat is quite in a
position to manage product ion. This management is also
a function to which may be applied the statement which
Nomad relates exclusively to ordinary manual tasksj it
"can be Learne d in a few days or wee ka " (35). Incidentally, the greater part of the present-day intellectual
functions is not devoted to production, but to activities which are necessary'only in a profit economy,
while in a communist society they drop out.
Furthermore, of course, it is not at all necessary
that the workers themselves perform all indispensabIe
intellectual functions forthwith. All that is necessary is that they have charge of the enterprises, for
thereby they have control also over the intellectuals.
Enterprises are not mastered with intellectuals, but
with arms. They are mastered thru economic measures
which preclude the arising of special organs of power
by the side of the'workers' councils. They are mastered also by reason of the fact of our constituting the
majority, which counts when it is not opposed by any
special political apparatus of power. With the mastery
of the workers ovar the enterprises and thereby over
product ion and distribution, nothing remains to the intellectuals b~t to place themselves at the disposition
of the working population. They are obliged to take
the ir pla.ces in the economic system determined by the
,workers , or they ha.ve to go hungry. Who, then, would
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oontinue to doUbt that a part of the intellectuals neceaaary for production, u. early reoognition of the cone
se~uences of ths altered situation, will take their
places willingly in the new order, and thereby isolate
and render atill more powerleas the part whoae attitude toward thia order is still unsympathetio. Under
communist oonditions, the intellectuals will no more
be in a position to exist outside society than they
are today.
If they want to live, they have no choioe
but to work together with the workers in the enter<
prises.

tho Nomad himself may like to eplit hie he ad Over the
q~eetion of ho\'\'
he arrived at a permanent revolution
w~t~out permanency, our attention continues to be directed to the more important problems of the claee
etrug~le between Capital and Labor.
-P.M.-

To ALL THE WORKERS

IN THE WORLD

Fe Ll ov

We have here been obliged to speak from the standpoint
of Nomad's argumentation, altho it would have been much
simpler and more enlightening to deal with this problem
without regard to Nomad, from the standpoint of Marxism.
Only a further word in oonolusion: Just as there is no
theory. however false, which does not contain also a
grain of truth, so also Nomad's theory is ba&ed upon a
partial truth. Since class oppositions exist under capitalism and state capitalism, and s m os the intelleo'huaJ
professions are fOE the most part exercised by elements
of themidd.le cj aas , the oppos it ion between middle
class and proletariat, between middle clas& an4 oapital
is manifested also as an opposition between intellectuals and workers, or intellectuals and capitalists.From
one of a number of phases of these class oppositions,
Nomad constructs the eternal opposition between intellectual and manual activity. History ceases to be a
history of class struggles; it becomes a struggle between the educated and those on the way to becoming
so for the mastery over the ignorant; a state of affairs to whioh Nomad applies the name of permanent revolution. Yet, in this competitive struggle between
the educated or relatively educated, the ignor~t also
are continually gaining, sinoe in order to get the support of these latter the competing group is obliged to
have more to offer them than bas the intelleotual element in power at the time. Thus the salvation of humanity lies in this competitive struggle of ths intelleotualS, and thus things will slowly beoome better a180
for the 1ess eduoated , so that they themselves will
naturally beoome more and more enlightened. And all
that in oomplete independence of the eoonomio problems
of society and its transformations.
If, however, we
think Nomad's theory of the "permanent revolution" consistently to its end, we can come to no other conclusion than that here also, where the situation of the
workers keeps on improving, a point must of neoessity
be reached at which equality is established and the
opposition between intellectuals and workers has wholly
disappeared; and hence there disappears also Nomad's
permanent revolution, which now, af ter all, like all
other socialist theoriea. has its "finaJ". But even
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workers ,proletarians, workers of the world at
large: Where are you? Where ie your eocial and claes
consciou~n~se when you permit the governments di~ecting
the ~est~n~es of your countriea to support, by their
non-~ntervention
in the Spanieh civil war, the military fascists that rose in arme in defenee of privilege and capital.
F~llow anarchiete and communiste, syndicalists, social~sts and trade-unioniets:
The hour of liberation for
Spain hae etruck.The
working class of the Iberian
peninsula turns to you for help.In the defenee of an
ideal which ie also your ideal,they are ehedding their
blood on the battlefielde,convinced
that you,fellow
workers of the world, will respond adequately to their
heroic sacrifice. Your governmente have refueed aid to
the Spanieh government that was elected by the people,
but you are not the official STATE,yOu are not a bourgeoie
power, you are WORKERS, you are our BROTHERS
and you cannot permit that euch refusal be carried out
while other natione give their open support to the
enemies of the Spanieh working clase.
Arise,proletariane!
Fight the evil designs of your
sovernmente!Send
ue arms and munitione to enable us to
flg~t and crueh the hangmen of the Spanieh people;for
they are your enemies juet ae much as they are oura.
If it ia true that you are intimate1y intereeted in the
bloody etrug;le that we are carrying on againet the
military-fasciet
uprising,if you feel an ardent deeire
for the freedom of the work~ng claes,do not heeitate
and come to our help immediately. Your fellow workere
in Spain require from you that support which your
governmente have denied Spain.There is not and there
shou1d be no other diplomacy among workere than that
of doing their du't y, Your duty, comrade s and fellow
wo rke r s throughout the world, ie not to permit the
fasciste and their al1ie6 to crueh us.
THE NATIONAL
THE IBERIAN

CONFEDERATION OF LABOR
ANARCHIST FEDERATION
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Rooeevelta

,Tbe npoFBtar Front" and Fascism
! manifesto 1s8ued by the Communist Party of ltaly and
published in the "Imprecor" (#38),the official Preee
Corre~ndenoe
Of the Communist International,statee:
ft
Only ths brotherly un10n of the people of Italy
brought about by the reoonciliation of Fasciste and nonFasciste will be in a position to break down the power of ths Iloodeuckere in our country."

"Let ua reach out our hand9 to each other,ohildren of
the Italien nat1on,Fasoiate and Communists,Catholice
and socia11ste,people of a~l opinions,and let Ua march
eide by side to enforce the r1ght of exietence of a
oivilised country,ae aure is. We have the same ambition
-td make Italy strong,free and happy.!
'Workers and 1ntellectuals,Socialieta,Democrats,Liberals,Cath01icel Use 9011 your endeavoure for t'he reconciliation
and unityof
the Italian people,for the oreation of a People'e Front in Italy.Tne present rulers
of Italy wiah to keap the Italian people split into
Fasciste and non-Fasciste.Let ua raiae high the banner
of unity of the people for bread,work, liberty and peaoe~

" We proc1aim that wé are prepared ta fight,together
w1th you and tha whGle Ita1ian peop1e,for thd oasrying out Of the Fasoist programme of 1919 and for evsry
demand which repreeente a particular or gene ral and
1mmediate intvrest of the workers and the people of
Italy."
The C.P. ~Mu.ssolinis moet 10ya1 Opposition.
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in Ruseia

"The 16 prieonere, accused of conspiracy to murder
Stalin,were eentencei to daath at 2.30 a..m.,AuQ.'Ust34.
Thdy were convicted cn the evidenca of thöir o~ cenfesaiona, obt~inad trom them by tha Ogpa before the
trial; and the Ogpu knows a11 tha trioks of tha third
de~rea.Why d1d thay not retract their confessione when
in oourt1 Broken fraglllen.taof manhocd;hemmed in,as they
were,by bayonetsitorn betwe3n the fear of furth3r torture and the laat glimmer of hope of relea.se-each individual had ~ promise that his lifa would be spared, on
oond1t1on that he adhared to hi; confeseion.Aftar the
aantenoe,the 16 were not given much opportunity to withdraw their oonfessiona;at dawn,August 25,it is Officia11y reported,they ware all ahot,including the inavitable etool~pi~eons. Why ehoot tha atool-pigeone? Daad
men teIl no taLee. And why did Tomsky shoot himaalf?
Not beoa.use he had plotted to kill Sta1in,but becauea
St3.lin was plotting to kill Tomeky-, af ter screwing out
of him a talse confeosion.w
(F.W.Chandler in "Controvorey" #1.)

Proeperity

Tha curr~t monthly ~urvey of business made public by
the Am=rlcan Federatlon of L~bor etatea that :
Profits of the 1arger corporatione ara approaehing pre~
deprassion levels, with profita for 230 large induetria
corporations for nine months of 1936 55.5 par cant
above the oorreepond1ng period in 1935.
Dividand paymente to atockholders Of 492 companiea
inoreased 33 per cent in 1936 over 1935.
~roduotivity in many induatriee has baen enormous1y
lncraased due to epeed...-upmethoda and technolicical
ämp rovement

s,

In the automob~p
lnduetry in 1936 gaine in produotion
per worker ware double the wage gains.In tha boot and
shoe induetry production per wo rke r per f,ouer ha s inorea.aed 10.5 per c_nt in 1936 as compared with 1935
while t he workeie earninga par houer have actually
decreaaed 2.5 per cent.
the rlee in hourly earninge

of wage earners has been
the 1935 figure while the
qoat of living has go~ up 3.3 per cent.So that the
worker has actually received le88 for hie hour'a work
in 1936 than he did in 1935.

2 oent an hour in 1936 above

The worker~ weakly lneome,however,
h~e incre~s~d more
th~n hourly
earnings becauee hours h~ve been lengthe~
ned.The ave rage w'rk week in industry h~s been
lengthened two ho ur s in 1936, ine rea st.ng from 33 to
4J hours and by t hu s adding to the werk t i.me of those
already empleyed ~nstead of t~king on new workero,'
induétry ha a dcn Lad jobs to a-jvoral thouaand uncnsp1oyed.
By working two no ur a Lo ngc r and by r eoe Lvä.nz ha Lf 9.
cant mo re pe r houer,worker~.
\. r.ava addeu.""!,
1.11 to
t!:-3irwaakly pay,raising the ave rage wags level from
,!ó1.35 to ~ 22.q.3.This is a 5.5 pe r oe n t tnc raa ae ,

somewh9.t more than the increa63 in eost of living ao
that th3 averága we~kly wage of 1936 wil1 buy 3.1
per oent more than last year.
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